The perfect sports glasses

Developed for athletes and with athletes.
Adidas eyewear are sports glasses with highly functional frames and high quality filters.

Whether bike, golf, running, outdoor or snow.
According to your needs and sport type the individual features are optimally combined.

For world records and personal bests.
The perfect outdoor equipment for demanding customers.

The perfect protection.
Eyes need the best protection. Frames, lenses and filters from adidas eyewear combine high end materials and high tech innovations into a functional unit. The perfect combination for perfect moments. Because every moment is valuable.

Support your vision
adidas.com/eyewear
| a126/a127 | evil eye pro | 42 | a165 | ramone | 82 |
| a133 | yedai | 76 | a174 | kundo | 83 |
| a134/a135 | evil eye explorer | 32 | a176 | retego | 51 |
| a136 | elevation.ClimaCool™ | 33 | a176 graphic | retego graphic series | 52 |
| a163 | TERREX™ pro | 34 | a177 | davoa | 84 |
| a150 | Supernova™ | 60 | a178 | kollari | 85 |
| a154/a155 | T-sight | 50 | a179 | macelito | 86 |
| a162 | id2 | 77 | a183/a182 | adilbira shield | 68 |
| a163 | aiglis | 63 | a185/a189 | adilbira halfrim | 70 |
| a164/a165 | adivate | 68 | a186 | adilbira sense | 69 |
| a166 | TERREX™ | 35 | a187 | koeplo | 87 |
| a167/a148 | evil eye halfrim pro | 40 | a188 | nafasa | 88 |
| a170/a171 | adilbira | 61 | a190/a191 | adilbira halfrim II | 68 |
| a176/a177 | Supernova™ pro | 58 | a193 | TERREX™ FAST | 30 |
| a182 | id2 pure | 78 | a194 | TERREX™ Swift | 36 |
| a180 | priner | 79 | a195 | macelito II | 89 |
| a184 | id2 pro | 74 | a191 | retego II | 53 |
| a262 | the shield | 62 | a202/a203 | evil eye halfrim | 65 |
| a266/a267 | evil eye | 64 | a204/a205 | retego | 56 |
| a262/a353 | merlin | 81 | | | |
The innovation for eyes
LST Light Stabilizing Technology™

Better vision is crucial in sport; healthy light for the eyes is essential. LST™ stands for the innovative Light Stabilizing Technology from adidas. Dangerous light waves up to 400 nanometers are filtered and extreme light-shadow fluctuations are balanced out.

Best perception. The contrast enhancement ensures sharp contours, maximum peripheral vision and natural colors. For constant good vision even in scattered light.

Best protection. The lenses comply to supreme optical quality class 1 and offer a 100 % protection against UVA, UVB and UVC radiation as well as blue light rays. The filters can be changed easily and quickly with the Quick-Change Lens System™.

LST™ optimized light transmission protects the eyes, increases sporting performance.

- Maximum peripheral vision: Transmission peak at 430 nm
- Contrast enhancement: optimum blue light absorption
- Harmonization of extreme light fluctuations (light/shadow)
- Reduced transmission of light for less irritation of retinal receptors
- Natural colors: balanced relation of long and short rays

You have the target in your sights.
Clearer than ever.

support your vision
adidas.com/eyewear
Because it’s the moment that counts.

LST Bright is the lens that helps you to scan a moment’s opportunities with crystal clarity. LST Bright sharpens perception in all light conditions and enhances high-contrast vision especially in fog and diffuse light.

- Brightening effect under dim light conditions
- Improves visual performance
- Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes
- Enhances contrasts

LST Bright. Perfect for snow, bike, outdoors, gold and running.

Best view, whatever the weather!

LST Varis is the lens that ensures excellent vision in any weather; LST Varis sharpens perception and due to its photochromic filters adapts automatically to different light conditions.

- Self-tinting lens automatically adapts to the environment by darkening or brightening as required
- Rapid reaction times
- Maintains rapid light/shadow changes
- Enhances contrast

LST Varis. Perfect for running and golf.

Get a head start.

LST Active is the lens that helps you to get a head start day after day. LST Active sharpens perception in all light conditions and specifically supports peripheral movement perception.

- Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes
- Enhances contrasts
- Improves peripheral vision
- Ensures clear perception of all terrain irregularities
- Brightening effect

LST Active. Perfect for bike, golf, snow, running and outdoors.

The only good reflections are in the mirror.

LST Polarized is the lens that protects your eyes against irritating reflections and dazzle; LST Polarized sharpens perception in all light conditions and effectively eliminates light waves reflected by brilliant and shiny surfaces.

- Improved contrast vision compared to normal polarized lenses
- Prevents reflections caused by snow, water or wet asphalt
- Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes
- Better vision with natural colors

LST Polarized. Perfect for watersports.

We bet you’ve never seen a green better!

LST Contrast is the lens that eliminates all visual handicaps. LST Contrast sharpens perception in all light conditions and enhances high-contrast vision especially against green backgrounds.

- Prevents dazzle and improves visual comfort
- Enhances contrasts for clear perception of physical terrain contours
- Preserves natural colors

LST Contrast. Perfect for gold and running.

Risky business - keep your eyes open!

LST BlueLightfilter is the lens that leaves you relaxed and confident even on the most challenging mountain treks. LST BlueLightfilter sharpens perception in all light conditions and protects your eyes reliably against high-energy blue light at high altitudes.

- Excellent eye protection against dangerous, high-energy blue light
- Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes
- Improves peripheral vision
- High-contrast vision, especially important in mountain conditions

LST BlueLightfilter. Perfect for outdoors and snow.

Best view, whatever the weather!

LST Varis is the lens that ensures excellent vision in any weather; LST Varis sharpens perception and due to its photochromic filters adapts automatically to different light conditions.

- Self-tinting lens automatically adapts to the environment by darkening or brightening as required
- Rapid reaction times
- Maintains rapid light/shadow changes
- Enhances contrast

LST Varis. Perfect for running and golf.

Get a head start.

LST Active is the lens that helps you to get a head start day after day. LST Active sharpens perception in all light conditions and specifically supports peripheral movement perception.

- Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes
- Enhances contrasts
- Improves peripheral vision
- Ensures clear perception of all terrain irregularities
- Brightening effect

LST Active. Perfect for bike, golf, snow, running and outdoors.

The only good reflections are in the mirror.

LST Polarized is the lens that protects your eyes against irritating reflections and dazzle; LST Polarized sharpens perception in all light conditions and effectively eliminates light waves reflected by brilliant and shiny surfaces.

- Improved contrast vision compared to normal polarized lenses
- Prevents reflections caused by snow, water or wet asphalt
- Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes
- Better vision with natural colors

LST Polarized. Perfect for watersports.

We bet you’ve never seen a green better!

LST Contrast is the lens that eliminates all visual handicaps. LST Contrast sharpens perception in all light conditions and enhances high-contrast vision especially against green backgrounds.

- Prevents dazzle and improves visual comfort
- Enhances contrasts for clear perception of physical terrain contours
- Preserves natural colors

LST Contrast. Perfect for gold and running.

Risky business - keep your eyes open!

LST BlueLightfilter is the lens that leaves you relaxed and confident even on the most challenging mountain treks. LST BlueLightfilter sharpens perception in all light conditions and protects your eyes reliably against high-energy blue light at high altitudes.

- Excellent eye protection against dangerous, high-energy blue light
- Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes
- Improves peripheral vision
- High-contrast vision, especially important in mountain conditions

LST BlueLightfilter. Perfect for outdoors and snow.
### Lens Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lens Technology</th>
<th>Recommended Use</th>
<th>Light Absorption</th>
<th>Lens Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sun protection for extreme light conditions (glacier, snow, water)</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmonizes rapid light/shadow changes, contrast enhancement and brightening effect, excellent blue light protection</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special lens for light reflection from water, ice, snow, etc. contrasting effect</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimized contrast, best lens for gold</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special lens for light reflection from water, ice, snow, etc. high contrasting effect</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special photochromic lens for changing light conditions</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special lens for light reflection from water, ice, snow, etc.</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar protection</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solar protection</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimum contrasting gold or silver mirror</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightening effect despite high light absorption, highest contrast</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightening effect despite high light absorption, gold or silver mirror</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimum contrast for partly overcast weather conditions</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightening effect despite high light absorption especially for partly overcast weather conditions</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection from wind and insects</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection from wind and insects, night-time wear</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High brightening effect despite high light absorption, better vision in fog and diffused light</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better vision in fog and diffused light, brightening effect</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection from wind and insects, night-time wear</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Focus your vision.

Optical correction with RXready™

Ready for perfect vision?

The RXready™ concept.

from adidas eyewear guarantees athletes with visual impairments clear, undistorted vision: for maximum safety in every situation – even in extreme locations.

As individual as you.

The RXready™ System is adjusted to individual needs and different sport types. For athletes who want to achieve optimum performances with optimum vision.

Safe and advantageous.

Clear vision means less risk of injury // optimum reaction times // better risk assessment // reduced eye fatigue // increased concentration and performances // higher fun factor in sport.

Only those who recognize their target will achieve it.

support your vision

adidas.com/eyewear
Direct glazing (8-base)

Various models in the adidas eyewear collections Performance Casuals and Performance Sport offer the possibility of direct glazing.

The RX solution for sport and everyday use.

Adapter glazing (8-base)

RX optical adapter (nylor)

For the adapter glazing:
- maximum field of vision
- glazing by optician possible (such as Nylor glazing)
- more glazing possibilities with the adapter than with direct glazing
- we recommend polycarbonate lenses or RX glasses

RX optical adapter

RX optical adapter incl. clear demo glass for centering available. Please contact your national distributor.

You can find detailed RXready information in the RXready catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000)

Performance Insert™

Performance Insert™ - rim

- Performance Insert: the sun filter protects against outside influences
- low cost method to change the sun filter according to the light conditions
- suitable for sports glasses up to 10 base
- easiest glazing
- easiest assembly (warming up not necessary)
- lowest cost solution for the glasses
- quick and easy glass change regardless of glass material

Performance Insert™ - rimless

- practically invisible
- Performance Insert protects against outside influences by sun filter
- lowest cost methods to change the sun filter according to light conditions
- suitable for bifocal and progressive glasses thanks to deeper glass shape (a714/a715)
- large selection of shapes
- suitable for bifocal and progressive glasses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>model</th>
<th>name</th>
<th>size</th>
<th>rimless performance insert™</th>
<th>rim performance insert™</th>
<th>adapter glazing</th>
<th>direct inframe glazing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a136</td>
<td>evil eye pro</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a723</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a137</td>
<td>evil eye pro</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a723</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a138</td>
<td>evil eye explorer</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a723</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a139</td>
<td>evil eye explorer</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a723</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a13a</td>
<td>elevation ClimaCool™</td>
<td></td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a723</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a143</td>
<td>TERREX™ pro</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a146</td>
<td>T-sport</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a147</td>
<td>T-sport</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a149</td>
<td>T-sport</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a150</td>
<td>Supermax™</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a157</td>
<td>evil eye halfrim pro</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15 / a16</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a168</td>
<td>evil eye halfrim pro</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15 / a16</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a170</td>
<td>eduardo</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a171</td>
<td>eduardo</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a176</td>
<td>Supermax™ pro</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a177</td>
<td>Supermax™ pro</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a182</td>
<td>02 pro</td>
<td></td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a183</td>
<td>pinner</td>
<td></td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a184</td>
<td>02 pro</td>
<td></td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a185</td>
<td>the shield</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a186</td>
<td>evil eye</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a187</td>
<td>evil eye</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a16</td>
<td>a715</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a252</td>
<td>merlin</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a253</td>
<td>merlin</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a265</td>
<td>ramone</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a276</td>
<td>kundoo</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a277</td>
<td>daves</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a278</td>
<td>kolbari</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a279</td>
<td>mactelo</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a282</td>
<td>adilibria shield</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a283</td>
<td>adilibria shield</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a289</td>
<td>adilibria halfrim</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a290</td>
<td>adilibria halfrim</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a293</td>
<td>TERREX™ Fast</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a294</td>
<td>TERREX™ Swift</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a300</td>
<td>mactelo II</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a301</td>
<td>mactelo II</td>
<td></td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a302</td>
<td>evil eye halfrim</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15 / a16</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a303</td>
<td>evil eye halfrim</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15 / a16</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a304</td>
<td>raylor</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a305</td>
<td>raylor</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>a15</td>
<td>a714</td>
<td>a708</td>
<td>a727</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* lens shape of a739 mactelo
Visible consumer benefits

01 vision

For a maximum field of vision.
- Wrap-around frame and wrap-around filter.

Optimal vision in all light conditions.
- Light Stabilizing Technology™ provides constant view.
- Quick Change Lens System™ enables you to adapt your equipment to all light and weather conditions.

02 protection

Maximum protection.
- Frame construction made from breakproof SPX™.
- Polycarbonate lenses can withstand strong impact forces.

Safety for your eyes.
- The best protection from harmful UV-A, UV-B, UVC- and blue light rays.

03 fit

The individual fit.
- Most of our products are available in two sizes.
- Double-Snap Nose Bridge™ and TRI-FIT™ temples adapt your eyewear for a personal fit.

Secure and comfortable fit.
- Traction Grip™ and Flex Zones™ provide a non-slip, pressure-free and stable fit.

04 durability

Highest longevity.
- Breakproof and durable material, UV resistant and temperature-resistant, for highest longevity.

Long-lasting wearing comfort.
- Supreme material, and innovative technologies guarantee high durability.

01 – 04
The perfect combination.

Four excellent benefits characterize the quality of adidas eyewear.
01 vision for the best vision.

Advantage one. The maximum field of vision.

Dynamic ventilation. Wrap-around view.

ClimaCool™ technology by adidas is based on a dynamic ventilation technology. The air is directed in a way that is not intrusive or disturb your eye sight. Additionally the special Nano-Foam™ manages moisture and prevents fogging.

Wrap-around lens (up to 10-base). The extensive up to 10-degree curvature of the lens provides you with the added field of vision and optimum protection of your eye area.

Advantage two. Optimal vision.

Adapter and insert glazing. Light Stabilizing Technology™.

adidas eyewear can be easily used for optical correction - either through direct inframe glazing, optical adapters or through performance inserts (rim or rimless). For a maximum field of vision and optimum perception.

No matter which light condition, the Light Stabilizing Technology™ provides a constant view with contrast enhancement, maximum peripheral view and natural colours.
02 protection for optimum protection.

Advantage one. Maximum protection.

Sweat blocker and nose cover.

Additionally to the wrap-around frame construction the detachable sweat blocker prevents sweat from running down into your eyes and obscuring your vision. The nose cover protects you against harmful light and UV. Nose cover and sweat blocker can be easily removed and replaced when needed.

Wrap around frame.

The wrap-around frame technology guarantees a maximum field of vision and gives you a snug fit. It ensures that the eyewear will not dismount and protects your eyes from external influences.

Advantage two. Safety for your eyes.

Quick-Change Lens System™.

Simple, fast but sturdy lens changing feature that enables you to easily adapt your equipment to all light and weather conditions. The lenses comply to supreme optical quality class 1 and offer a 100% protection against UVA, UVB and UVC radiation.

Impact resistant.

The polycarbonate material of the lens can withstand strong impact forces. This combined with extreme wrap-around lenses (up to base 10 curvature) protects the eyes from irritating external influences such as dirt, rain, wind, insects, pollen etc.
visible consumer benefits

03 fit for the perfect fit.

Advantage one. The individual fit.

For every nose.

Double-Snap Nose Bridge™. To optimize the resting position on your nose, the Double-Snap Nose Bridge™ provides you with a double width adjustment. The non-slip, soft material gives you a secure and comfortable feel.

For every head.

TRI.FIT™. With the 3-level height adjustment you can adjust your eyewear for an optimum fit. Additionally, this exclusive feature of adidas eyewear compensates for the angle of incidence of light rays, thereby eradicating the dazzling effects caused by these rays.

Advantage two. Secure fit.

Helmet compatible.

An optimum fit and helmet compatibility is provided by the 2-frame levelling™ system of the id2 goggles. The detachable and flexible front part automatically adapts to your helmet size. The clever concept for clever heads is called 2-frame levelling™ and stands for helmet compatibility with exact fit.

Light and flexible.

A non-slip, pressure-free and stable fit. Your eyewear stays where you need it. SPX™ is an extra-light, break-proof and allergy-free material with incorporated Flex Zones™. Together with the Traction Grip™ it provides the necessary flexibility and wearing comfort.
visible consumer benefits

04 durability for longevity.

Advantage one. Highest longevity.

Releases instead of breaking.

Quick-Release Hinges: Rather than your eyewear getting damaged, the temples release under exertion of impact force. The temples are easily and quickly reinserted or you can replace them by head straps, which accompany certain models.

Bends instead of breaking.

SPX™ is an extra light, break-proof and allergy free material with incorporated Flex Zones™. It guarantees a non-slip, pressure free and stable fit. Your eyewear stays where you need it.

Advantage two. Highest wearing comfort.

Tough.

The Vision Advantage™ PC lenses made from polycarbonate material incorporate a nanomodified water-repellant anti-scratch coating. The special multilayer construction makes the lens highly resistant, ensures a long product life and withholds strong impact forces.

Sophisticated lens fixation.

Quick-Change-Lens System™ Sophisticated lens fixations guarantee both, a proper fit but still easy lens changing. Simple, fast but sturdy – your adidas eyewear lenses are built for easy handling. No matter which light and weather conditions, with one easy movement you will be well prepared.
NEW! a393 00 6050
black/black
LST Bluelight silver
+ LST Bright antifog

NEW! a393 00 6052
white met/lime
SPACE
+ LST Bright antifog

NEW! a393 00 6051
darkgrey/red
LST Active silver
+ LST Bright antifog

NEW! a393 00 6053
magenta/pink
LST Bluelight silver
+ LST Bright antifog

The air is directed in a way, that it is not intrusive or disturbs your eye sight.

For perfect fitting and protection / extended nose version available.

Rather than your eyewear getting damaged, the temples release under exertion of impact force. The temples are easily and quickly reinserted.

With the 3 level height adjustment you can adapt your eyewear for an optimum fit.

Ventilation System

Quick-Release Hinge™

Double-Snap Nose Pads™

TRI.FIT™

Quick-Change Lens System™

Quick-Change Lens System™

8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lens

SPX™/Flex Zones™

Nose Cover as spare part (AC323-1) available.

Siliconized Strap + adjustable Quick-Shift Foam Pad

· 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
· TRI.FIT™ Temple
· Double-Snap Nose Pads™
· Quick-Change Lens System™
· Quick-Release Hinge™
· SPX™ + Flex Zones™
· ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
· Extended nose version available
· Siliconized Strap + adjustable
· Quick-Shift Foam Pad

SPX™ is an extra-light, breakproof material.

Flex Zones™ provide an extremely comfortable fit.

SPX™/Flex Zones™ technology

Detailed RXready information is contributed in the RX-catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000).
### a134 L / a135 S evil eye explorer

- **10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses**
- **Quick-Change Lens System™**
- **Quick-Release Hinge™**
- **Traction Grif™**
- **SPX™ & Flex Zones™**
- **Ventilation System**
- **Extended nose version available**
- **Helmet compatible temple**

**Colours**

- new! a134/a135 00 6061
  - shiny creme/grey
  - LST Bluelight silver + LST Bright (antifog)

**Spare parts**

- a134/a135 00 6051
  - charcoal + orange (antifog)
- a134/a135 00 6054
  - aluminium/black
  - LST Active silver + orange (antifog)
- a134/a135 00 6056
  - gunmetal/ochre
  - LST Active gold + orange (antifog)
- a134/a135 00 6057
  - black shiny/chrome
  - LST Active silver + orange (antifog)
- a136 00 6054
  - aluminium/black
  - LST Active silver + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6059
  - black/gold
  - SPACE + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6060
  - shiny black/chrome
  - LST Active (antifog) + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6061
  - brown leather
  - LST Active gold + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6062
  - taupe/black
  - SPACE + LST Bright (antifog)

**Spare lenses**

- SOG 67/97 LST Active gold
- SOG 67/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 67/117 grey silver gradient
- SOG 67/131 SPACE
- SOG 67/174 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 67/277 LST Bluelight silver

**Sweat blocker**

- BL 256/5400 (for 6051)
- BL 256/5504 (for 6054, 6058, 6061)
- BL 256/5333 (for 6056)
- BL 256/5378 (for 6057)

**Spare temples**

- one size fits both a134/135 (colour code) left/right
- ST 23-1 temple fixation hinge

**Spare parts**

- SHS 15-2 microfiber bag (frame)
- SHS 17 microfiber bag (lenses)
- SHE 185 hardcase competition XL
- FK 131 box

- BB 17-22 (for 6051, 6061)
- BB 17-24 (for 6054, 6058)
- BB 17-36 (for 6057)
- BB 17-38 (for 6056)

### elevation ClimaCool™ a136

- **10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses**
- **Quick-Change Lens System™**
- **Quick-Release Hinge™**
- **Traction Grif™**
- **SPX™ & Flex Zones™**
- **ClimaCool™ Ventilation System**
- **Extended nose version available**
- **Helmet compatible temple**

**Colours**

- NEW! a136 00 6063
  - dark grey/black
  - LST Bluelight silver + LST Bright (antifog)

**Spare parts**

- a136 00 6054
  - aluminium/black
  - LST Active silver + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6059
  - black/gold
  - SPACE + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6060
  - shiny black/chrome
  - LST Active (antifog) + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6061
  - brown leather
  - LST Active gold + LST Bright (antifog)
- a136 00 6062
  - taupe/black
  - SPACE + LST Bright (antifog)

**Spare lenses**

- SOG 67/97 LST Active gold
- SOG 67/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 67/117 grey silver gradient
- SOG 67/131 SPACE
- SOG 67/277 LST Bluelight silver

**Sweat blocker**

- BL 265/5504 foam pad

**Spare temples**

- Ba136 (colour code) left/right
- nose bridge
  - KST 30 or KST 30-1 (extended nose bridge)
  - 19504 (for 6054, 6059, 6060, 6061, 6062)

**Spare parts**

- SHE 185 hardcase competition XL
- FK 131 box

- BB 17-28 (for 6059, 6063)
- BB 17-25 (for 6054)
- BB 17-30 (for 6060, 6061, 6062)

- AC 167/5648 inclinable hinge (crystal)
- AC 227/5504 cover for Performance Insert™ fixation

**Technology**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple

**Package consists of**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · RXready
- · TRI.FIT™ Temple
- · Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple

**Technology**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple

**Package consists of**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · RXready
- · TRI.FIT™ Temple
- · Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple

**Technology**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · RXready
- · TRI.FIT™ Temple
- · Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple

**Package consists of**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · RXready
- · TRI.FIT™ Temple
- · Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple

**Technology**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple

**Package consists of**

- · 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- · RXready
- · TRI.FIT™ Temple
- · Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
- · Quick-Change Lens System™
- · Quick-Release Hinge™
- · Traction Grif™
- · SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- · ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- · Extended nose version available
- · Helmet compatible temple
**TERREX™ pro**

- B-base centered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Twin Filter™ (antifog-coating)
- Double-Snap Nose Bridge™

**colours**

- not all model colours are available in all countries

**spare parts**

- cutting spare lenses (a143)
- SHS 17 microfiber bag (lenses)
- SHS 15-2 microfiber bag (frame)
- AC 323 nose cover
- KST 51-4 (extended nose bridge)
- Ba143 (colour code) left/right

**TERREX™ a166**

- B-base centered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

**colours**

- not all model colours are available in all countries

**spare parts**

- cutting spare lenses (a166)
- SHS 15-2 microfiber bag (frame)
- AC 167/5648 crystal
- KST 51-4 (extended nose bridge)
- BB 38/1/5543 (for 6051)
- BB 38/1/5504 (for 6050)
- BB 38/1/5542 (for 6052)
- BB 38/4/5744 (for 6057)
- FK 81-3 box

**package consists of**

- RX ready

**Direct Inframe Glazing**

- Possible (recommended, due to high wrap-angle). For the higher wrap-angle, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance the distortion due to the higher wrap-angle. Please contact your local distributor to order the lens base, necessary for inframe glazing.

- Package consists of the lens base, necessary for inframe glazing.

- Hardware components XL box
**a394 TERREX™ Swift**

### Technology
- 8-Base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- TRI-FIT™ Temple
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinges™
- Traction Grip™
- SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available
- Ventilation System

### Package consists of
- RXready

### Available:
- a779
- a731
- a515
- a516

### Colours
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

### Spare parts
- **Spare lenses (a394)**
  - SOG 68/23 grey
  - SOG 68/99 LST Contrast silver
  - SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
  - SOG 68/117 grey silver gradient
  - SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
  - SOG 68/293 LST Active silver light
  - SOG 120/359 LST Vario

- **Spare parts (a394)**
  - SE 116
  - A37 3,6
  - SP 105 nose pads
  - KST 51-4 extended nose bridge
  - FK 81-3 box

- **Spare temples**
  - Ba 394 (colour code) left/right inclinable hinge
  - AC 235 crystal

- **Spare temples (a394)**
  - SOG 68/06-051 LT grey light silver
  - SOG 68/06-052 LT ice blue light silver
  - SOG 68/06-053 LT ice blue silver

- **SOG 68/06-051 LT ice blue light silver**
- **SOG 68/06-052 LT ice blue silver**
- **SOG 68/06-053 LT ice blue silver**

- **FK 81-3 box**
- **SHE 151 hardcase competition**
- **SHS 15-2 micro fiber bag for frame**
- **SHS 17 micro fiber bag for lenses**

All spare parts are also compatible with a393 TERREX FAST.

---

**see better. be better.**

Support your vision — adidas eyewear
Darren Berrecloth, CAN

support your vision — adidas eyewear
**Evil Eye Halfrim Pro**

**Technical Specifications**

- **Frame Material:** Lightweight and durable materials ensure comfort and protection.
- **Lens System:** Anti-fog lenses provide clear vision under wet conditions.
- **Adjustment Options:** Quick-change lens system and vented frame for easy adaptation to changing weather conditions.
- **Ventilation:** High-performance ventilation ensures maximum air circulation for clear vision.

**Color Options**

- **Grey and Grey Mirror:** Ideal for high-visibility conditions.
- **Neon Blue:** Enhances visibility in low-light environments.
- **Neon Orange:** Bright and striking for visibility.

**Frame Sizes**

- **41 mm Height by 35 mm Width:** Comfortable fit for most face shapes.
- **RX Catalogue:** For prescription lenses.

**Accessories**

- **Microfiber Bag:** For cleaning and storing your glasses.
- **Hard Case:** Durable and protective for long-term storage.

**Compatibility**

- **Helmet Compatible:** Ensures a secure fit under extreme conditions.
- **Double-Snap Nose Bridge:** For a secure and stable fit.

**Maintenance**

- **Ventilation System Performance Insert:** Prevents moisture accumulation on the lenses.

**Additional Features**

- **SPX™ & Flex Zones™:** For enhanced comfort and flexibility.
- **Traction Grip™:** Non-slip, pressure-free fit for maximum stability.

**Supplementary Information**

- **SHS Series:** Microfiber bags for lens care.
- **FK Series:** Protect your eyewear with durable cases.

---

**Evil Eye Halfrim Pro A167 L / A168 S**

**Ventilation System**

The air is directed in a way that it is not intrusive or disturbing to your eyesight.

**Perforated Lenses**

- **Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses:** Extra-light and withstands strong impact forces.
- **10-Base Decentered PC Lens:** Provides a comfortable fit.

**Technology**

- **Quick-Change Lens System™:** Simple, fast but sturdy lens changing feature.
- **Double-Snap Nose Bridge™:** Adjustable for a secure fit.
- **Traction Grip™:** Provides a non-slip, pressure-free and stable fit.

**Additional Features**

- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6050:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6051:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6052:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6053:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6054:** RX kit.

---

**Evil Eye Halfrim Pro A167 L / A168 S**

**Ventilation System**

The air is directed in a way that it is not intrusive or disturbing to your eyesight.

**Perforated Lenses**

- **Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses:** Extra-light and withstands strong impact forces.
- **10-Base Decentered PC Lens:** Provides a comfortable fit.

**Technology**

- **Quick-Change Lens System™:** Simple, fast but sturdy lens changing feature.
- **Double-Snap Nose Bridge™:** Adjustable for a secure fit.
- **Traction Grip™:** Provides a non-slip, pressure-free and stable fit.

**Additional Features**

- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6050:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6051:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6052:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6053:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6054:** RX kit.

---

**Evil Eye Halfrim Pro A167 L / A168 S**

**Ventilation System**

The air is directed in a way that it is not intrusive or disturbing to your eyesight.

**Perforated Lenses**

- **Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses:** Extra-light and withstands strong impact forces.
- **10-Base Decentered PC Lens:** Provides a comfortable fit.

**Technology**

- **Quick-Change Lens System™:** Simple, fast but sturdy lens changing feature.
- **Double-Snap Nose Bridge™:** Adjustable for a secure fit.
- **Traction Grip™:** Provides a non-slip, pressure-free and stable fit.

**Additional Features**

- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6050:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6051:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6052:** RX kit.
- **NEW! A167/A168 00 6053:** RX kit.
### Technology
- 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Traction Grip™
- SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- Ventilation System
- Extended nose version available
- Helmet compatible temple

### Package consists of
- RXready

### Colours
- Not all models/colours are available in all countries

### Spare parts
- bike
- agilis

#### Spare lenses (a126/127)
- SOG 67/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 67/131 SPACE
- SOG 67/132 LST Contrast gold
- SOG 67/133 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 67/174 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 67/277 LST Bluelightfilter silver
- SOG 67/293 LST Active silver light
- SOG 67/416 LST Bright

#### Spare lenses (a163)
- SOG 67/23 grey
- SOG 67/32 clear
- SOG 67/78 bronze mirror
- SOG 67/99 LST Contrast
- SOG 67/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 67/131 SPACE
- SOG 67/132 LST Contrast gold
- SOG 67/174 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 67/277 LST Bluelightfilter silver
- SOG 67/293 LST Active silver light
- SOG 67/417 LST Bright

#### Spare temples (a126/127)
- Ba126/127 (colour code) left/right
- KST 30 or KST 30-1 (extended nose bridge)
- 19504 (for 6069, 6077, 6081, 6082, 6088, 6091, 6092)
- 19301 (for 6078, 6090)
- 5957 (for 6079)
- 5980 (for 6080)

#### Spare temples (a163)
- Ba163 (colour code) left/right

#### Inclinable hinge
- AC 167/5648 crystal

#### SHS 15-2 microfiber bag (lenses)
- SHE 151 hardcase competition
- FK 81-3 box

#### RXready
- A779
- A516

---

**spare parts**

- bike
- agilis
**a266 L / a267 S evil eye**

- **technology**
  - 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Shield
  - Triple-T™ Temple
  - Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
  - Quick-Change Lens System™
  - Quick-Release Hinge™
  - Traction Grift™
  - Ventilation System
  - SPX™ & Flex Zones™
  - Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
  - Quick-Release Hinge™
  - Traction Grift™
  - SPX™ + Flex Zones™
  - Ventilation System
  - Extended nose version available
  - Helmet compatible temple

- **package consists of**
  - RXready

- **colours**
  - not all models/colours are available in all countries

- **spare lens options (a266/a267)**
  - SOG 67/23 grey
  - SOG 67/97 LST Active gold
  - SOG 67/109 LST Active silver
  - SOG 67/117 grey silver gradient
  - SOG 67/174 LST Contrast silver
  - SOG 67/277 LST Bluelight filter silver
  - SOG 67/416 LST Bright

- **spare parts**
  - RX optical adapter available in grey and grey silver mirror
  - one size fits both
  - SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
  - SHE 151 hardcase competition
  - FK 81-3 box

- **a266**
  - all spare lenses and parts also compatible with a134 evil eye explorer L, a126 evil eye pro L

- **a267**
  - all spare lenses and parts also compatible with a135 evil eye explorer S, a127 evil eye pro S

**evil eye halfrim a402 L / a403 S**

- **technology**
  - 10-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Shield
  - Traction Grift™
  - SPX™ & Flex Zones™
  - Ventilation System
  - Extended nose version available
  - Ergonomically shaped temples with Traction Grift™
  - Lens Lock System
  - Quick-Change Lens System™

- **package consists of**
  - RXready

- **colours**
  - not all models/colours are available in all countries

- **spare lens options (a402/a403)**
  - SOG 67/102 clear
  - SOG 67/140 yellow
  - SOG 67/99 LST Contrast
  - SOG 67/109 LST Active silver
  - SOG 67/117 grey silver gradient
  - SOG 67/131 SPACE
  - SOG 67/173 crystal silver gradient
  - SOG 67/174 LST Contrast silver
  - SOG 67/277 LST Bluelight filter silver

- **spare parts**
  - RX optical adapter available in grey and grey silver mirror
  - one size fits both
  - SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
  - SHE 151 hardcase competition
  - FK 81-3 box

- **a402**
  - all spare lenses and parts also compatible with a167 evil eye halfrim pro L

- **a403**
  - all spare lenses and parts also compatible with a168 evil eye halfrim pro S

**Detailed RXready information is contributed in the RX-catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000)**
 colours

not all models/colours are available in all countries

technology

- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- TRI FIT™ Temple
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Ergonomically shaped temples with Traction Grip™
- Ventilation System
- SPU™ & Flax Zones™
- Extended nose version available

spare parts

- setting-spare lens (a164/a165)
  500 00 364
- spare lens 01/a165
  500 00 364
  500 00 365
- spare lens 02/a165
  500 00 364
  500 00 365
- spare parts (a164/a165)
  164 00 368

RX-ready

package consists of

- RX-ready
- for a164
- for a165

spare parts

- nose bridge
  511 01
- extended nose bridge
  511 02

- TRX™ & Flex Zones™
- Ventilation System
- with Traction Grip™
- Ergonomically shaped temples
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- TRI FIT™ Temple
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

- lens patterns available.

spare parts

- for a164/a165
  164 00 368

ADAPTER GLAZING a745

- colours

ADAPTER GLAZING a746

- colours

RX-kit

- a164/a165 00 6064
- LST Active silver
- shiny red
- a164/a165 00 6050
- RX-kit
- LST Contrast shiny black

RX-kit

- a164/a165 05 6071
- RX-kit
- LST Contrast gold
- matt black
- a164/a165 00 6072
- LST Contrast silver
- shiny petrol
- a164/a165 00 6052
- LST Contrast silver
- matt silver

ADAPTER GLAZING a746

- colours

ADAPTER GLAZING a745

- colours

RX-kit

- a164/a165 05 6072
- RX-kit
- LST Contrast silver
- matt silver
- a164/a165 00 6071
- RX-kit
- LST Contrast gold
- matt black

- technology

- Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
- Quick-Change Lens System™

- lens patterns available.

spare parts

- for a164/a165
  164 00 368

ADAPTER GLAZING a745

- colours

ADAPTER GLAZING a746

- colours

RX-kit

- a164/a165 00 6064
- LST Active silver
- shiny red
- a164/a165 00 6050
- RX-kit
- LST Contrast shiny black
a154/a155

- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Traction Spring™
- Ventilation System
- SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

technology

package consists of

RX-ready

a518 Adapter Glazing

- Power (recommended due to lens thickness). To prevent optical distortion due to the higher wrap-angle, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance discrepancies.

Please contact your local distributor and your local lens supplier for detailed specification (lens colour, coatings, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Lens patterns available.

Detailed RXready information is contributed in the RX-catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000)

a518 Adapter Glazing

Adapter ₹6.99 (1 pair), ₹13.98 (2 pair) for ₹6.99, ₹13.98
Power (recommended due to lens thickness). To prevent optical distortion, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance.

Please contact your local distributor and your local lens supplier for detailed specification (lens colour, coatings, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Lens patterns available.

Detailed RXready information is contributed in the RX-catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000)

a376 T-sight S

- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Traction Spring™
- Ventilation System
- SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

technology

package consists of

RX-ready

a376 T-sight L

- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Traction Spring™
- Ventilation System
- SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

technology

package consists of

RX-ready

a518 Adapter Glazing

- Power (recommended due to lens thickness). To prevent optical distortion due to the higher wrap-angle, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance.

Please contact your local distributor and your local lens supplier for detailed specification (lens colour, coatings, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Lens patterns available.

Detailed RXready information is contributed in the RX-catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000)

a518 Adapter Glazing

Adapter ₹6.99 (1 pair), ₹13.98 (2 pair) for ₹6.99, ₹13.98
Power (recommended due to lens thickness). To prevent optical distortion, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance.

Please contact your local distributor and your local lens supplier for detailed specification (lens colour, coatings, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Lens patterns available.

Detailed RXready information is contributed in the RX-catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000)
### Retego Graphics Series

- **Model**: a376
- **Technology**:
  - B-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
  - Quick-Change Lens System™
  - Traction GrifTM
  - Ventilation System
  - SPX™ & Flex Zones™
  - Extended nose version available
- **Colors**:
  - Gloss black/red
  - Gloss white/red
  - Gloss black/green
  - Gloss contrast gold
  - Matt black/blue
  - Matt contrast silver light
- **Spare Parts**
  - RX-kit
  - SOG lenses
    - SOG 68/362 LST Active
    - SOG 68/416 LST Bright
  - SOG 68/23 grey
  - SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
  - SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
  - SOG 68/143 LST Contrast gold gradient
  - SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
  - SOG 68/294 LST Contrast silver light
  - SOG 104/302 LST Polarized
- **Spare Components**
  - RX optical adapter available in black and transparent

### Retego II

- **Model**: a401
- **Technology**:
  - B-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
  - Double-Snap Nose Pads™
  - Quick-Change Lens System™
  - Quick-Release Hinge™
- **Colors**:
  - Matt black/grey
  - Matt black/grey LST Active silver
  - Brown/brown LST Contrast
  - Matt black/grey LST Polarized
  - Matt silver/grey LST Contrast silver light
  - Matt silver/grey LST Polarized
  - Navy blue LST Contrast silver
- **Spare Parts**
  - RX-ready
  - SOG lenses
    - SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
    - SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
    - SOG 68/143 LST Contrast gold gradient
    - SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
    - SOG 68/294 LST Contrast silver light
    - SOG 104/302 LST Polarized
  - SP parts
    - SP 95/5255 nose pads (transparent brown)
    - KST 51-4 extended nose bridge
    - ST 23-1 temple fixation hinge
    - SHE 151 hardcase competition
    - SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
    - FK 81-3 box
  - AP 11 metal cover panel for NY 2
- **Spare Temples**
  - BA401 (color code) left/right
- **Spare Lenses**
  - RX optical adapter of a376 retego is compatible but the lens shape will be of a376 retego.

---

**Notes**:
- All models/colours are available in all countries.
- Not all models/colours are available in all countries.
- For detailed information, please contact your local distributor and lens supplier.
- RX-ready information is contributed in the RX-catalogue folder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000).
Natalie Gulbis, USA

see better. be better.

- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- SPX™ & Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

 colours
not all models/colours are available in all countries

technology

NEW!
a404/a405 00 6050
shiny black LST Active silver

NEW!
a404/a405 00 6051
shiny white LST Active silver

NEW!
a404/a405 00 6052
shiny pink LST Active (antifog)

NEW!
a404/a405 00 6053
shiny brown LST Contrast silver

NEW!
a404/a405 00 6054
shiny black pol. LST Polarized

NEW!
a404/a405 00 6055
shiny white vario LST Vario

package consists of

RX ready

for a404
for a405

adapter information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

spare parts

spare lenses (a404/a405)
SOG 68/277 LST Bluelight silver
SOG 68/293 LST Active silver light
SOG 68/417 LST Bright
SOG 104/302 LST Polarized
SOG 123/359 LST Vario

spare lenses (a404/a405)
SOG 68/32 clear
SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
SOG 68/294 LST Contrast light silver

SP 106 nose pads (colour code)
SPX™ & Flex Zones™
· Double-Snap Nose Pads™
· Quick-Change Lens System™
· Quick-Release Hinge™

· 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
· SPX™ & Flex Zones™
· Extended nose version available

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.

Adapter Information available from October 2011 onwards.
running

Jessica Ennis, GBR
The air is directed in a way that it is not intrusive or disturbs your eye sight.

The Performance Insert™ solutions can be easily and rapidly clicked in behind the outer lens to all performance sports eyewear models.

With the 3 level height adjustment you can adapt your eyewear for an optimum fit.

Non slip, pressure free and stable fit. Traction Grip™ provides the necessary flexibility and wearing comfort.

Rather than your eyewear getting damaged, the temples release under exertion of impact force. The temples are easily and quickly reinserted.

Simple, fast but sturdy lens changing feature that enables you to easily adapt your equipment to all light and weather conditions.

SPX™ is an extra-light, breakproof material. Flex Zones provide an extremely comfortable fit.

Ventilation System

The Performance Insert™ solutions can be easily and rapidly clicked in behind the outer lens to all performance sports eyewear models.

Quick-Change Lens System™

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses are extra-light and provide best wrap-around view and protection.

SOG 103/102 clear
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/113 grey
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/362 LST Active silver light

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lens

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses in extra-light and provides best wrap-around view and protection.

Quick-Release Hinge™

Ergonomically shaped temples with Traction Grip™

Ventilation System

SPX™ & Flex Zones™

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses are extra-light and provide best wrap-around view and protection.

SOG 103/102 clear
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/113 grey
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/362 LST Active silver light

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lens

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses in extra-light and provides best wrap-around view and protection.

Quick-Release Hinge™

Ergonomically shaped temples with Traction Grip™

Ventilation System

SPX™ & Flex Zones™

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses are extra-light and provide best wrap-around view and protection.

SOG 103/102 clear
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/113 grey
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/362 LST Active silver light

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lens

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses in extra-light and provides best wrap-around view and protection.

Quick-Release Hinge™

Ergonomically shaped temples with Traction Grip™

Ventilation System

SPX™ & Flex Zones™

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses are extra-light and provide best wrap-around view and protection.

SOG 103/102 clear
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/113 grey
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/362 LST Active silver light

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lens

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses in extra-light and provides best wrap-around view and protection.

Quick-Release Hinge™

Ergonomically shaped temples with Traction Grip™

Ventilation System

SPX™ & Flex Zones™

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses are extra-light and provide best wrap-around view and protection.

SOG 103/102 clear
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/113 grey
SOG 103/362 LST Active
SOG 103/416 LST Bright

SOG 103/362 LST Active silver light

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lens

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses in extra-light and provides best wrap-around view and protection.

Quick-Release Hinge™

Ergonomically shaped temples with Traction Grip™

Ventilation System

SPX™ & Flex Zones™

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

9-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses

Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses are extra-light and provide best wrap-around view and protection.
Technologies:

- B-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- TRI.FIT™ Temple
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Traction Grip™
- Ventilation System
- SPX™ + Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

Package consists of:

- RX-ready

All spare lenses and parts also compatible with a154 T-Sight L.

Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

Not all models/colours are available in all countries.
technology
- P-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Shield
- Double-Snap Nose Bridge™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Traction Grip™
- Ventilation System

package consists of
- RX ready

colours
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

spare parts
- spare lenses (a262)
  - SOG 103/101 grey silver gradient
  - SOG 103/122 LST Active silver gold
  - SOG 103/123 LST Contrast gold gradient
  - SOG 103/124 LST grey silver gradient
  - SOG 103/125 LST grey silver gradient
- spare parts (a262)
  - SSO 105/99S LST Active silver light
  - SSO 105/99A LST Contrast silver light
  - SSO 105/97S grey silver gradient
  - SSO 105/97A LST Active silver light
  - SSO 105/95A grey silver gradient
- spare temples
  - Ba262 (colour code) left/right
  - SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
  - SHE 151 hardcase competition
  - FK 81-3 box

support your vision — adidas.com/eyewear
**a390 L / a391 S adilibria halfrim II**

**Double-Snap Nose Bridge**

A double-level width adjustment optimizes the eyewear’s resting position on your nose.

**Performance Insert**

New! Performance Insert™ solutions can be easily and quickly stuck in behind the outer lenses to simulate performance sports eyewear models.

**Quick-Change Lens System™**

The lens change process can be done quickly and easily. This is an extremely comfortable fit.

**Traction Grip™**

Non-slip, pressure-free and stable fit. Traction Grip™ provides the necessary flexibility and wearing comfort.

**Quick-Release Hinge™**

Rather than your eyewear getting damaged, the temples release under exertion of impact force. The temples are easily and quickly reinserted.

**SPX™/Flex Zones™**

Simple, fast but sturdy lens changing feature that enables you to easily adapt your equipment to all light and weather conditions.

**Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses**

The Performance Insert™ solutions can be easily and quickly stuck in behind the outer lenses to simulate performance sports eyewear models.

**Technology**

- 3-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- TRI.FIT™ Temple
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™

**Spare Parts**

- Adapter Glazing a523
  - RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent
- Adapter Glazing a524
  - RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent

**Package Consists Of**

- RX-ready
- SPX™/Flex Zones
- Traction Grip™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

**CIRAP™ adilibria halfrim II a390 L / a391 S**

**AC 235**

For a390

a523

AC 235

For a391

a524

AC 235

**Package Consists Of**

- Adapter Glazing
  - RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent
- Adapter Glazing
  - RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent

**Spare Parts**

- RX-ready (8 base) Sphere - 4,00/+ 2,00 dpt. incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. Power (recommended due to lens thickness). To prevent optical distortion due to the higher wrap-angle, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance discrepancies. Please contact your local distributor and your local lens supplier for detailed information (lens colour, coatings, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Lens patterns available.

Detailed RXready information is contributed in the RX-cataloguefolder (K 0000 A1 2011 0000)

**Spare Lenses**

- SOG 68/23 grey polarized
- SOG 68/32 clear
- SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
- SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 68/117 grey silver gradient
- SOG 68/142 LST Active silver gradient
- SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 68/417 LST Bright
- SOG 104/246 grey polarized
- SOG 104/302 LST Polarized
- SOG 123/359 LST Vario

Spare lenses are also compatible with a385 adilibria halfrim L

**Spare Parts**

- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent
- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent

**Technology**

- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Traction Grip™
- SPX™/Flex Zones™
- Ventilation System
- Extended nose version available

**Spare Parts**

- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent
- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent

**Adapter Glazing a523**

- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent
- Adapter Glazing a524

- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent

**Colours**

- not all models/colours are available in all countries

**Spare Parts**

- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent
- Adapter Glazing a524

- RX optical adapter
  - available in black and transparent

**Spare Lenses**

- SOG 68/23 grey polarized
- SOG 68/32 clear
- SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
- SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 68/117 grey silver gradient
- SOG 68/142 LST Active silver gradient
- SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 68/417 LST Bright
- SOG 104/246 grey polarized
- SOG 104/302 LST Polarized
- SOG 123/359 LST Vario

Spare lenses are also compatible with a385 adilibria halfrim L
a383 L / a382 S adilibria shield

technology
- P-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Shield
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Traction Grip™
- SPXY™ + Flex Zones™
- Ventilation System
- Extended nose version available

package consists of

» RXready

colours
not all models/colours are available in all countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOG 103/97</td>
<td>LST Active gold</td>
<td>SOG 103/99</td>
<td>LST Contrast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 103/109</td>
<td>LST Active silver</td>
<td>SOG 103/117</td>
<td>Grey silver gradient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 103/174</td>
<td>LST Contrast gold</td>
<td>SOG 103/196</td>
<td>Grey metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 103/277</td>
<td>LST Bluelight filter</td>
<td>SOG 103/294</td>
<td>LST Contrast silver light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please take this fact also into consideration when ordering spare lenses!

space parts

- Availalbe on request (copy lenses)
- SP 99: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- SP 99-1: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- ST 23: temple fixation pin

- Colour code: left/right
- Black/Blue
- Grey
- Silver
- White

Please note that extended versions come with different fixation notches on the lens and therefore have new accentuation in comparison to international versions.

a386 adilibria sense

technology
- P-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- TR1.FIT™ Temple
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

package consists of

» RXready

colours
not all models/colours are available in all countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/120</td>
<td>Black/Black</td>
<td>SOG 68/230</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/294</td>
<td>LST Contrast silver light</td>
<td>SOG 104/302</td>
<td>LST Polarized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 123/359</td>
<td>LST Vario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that extended versions come with different fixation notches on the lens and therefore have new accentuation in comparison to international versions.

space parts

- Availalbe on request (copy lenses)
- SP 99: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- SP 99-1: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- ST 23: temple fixation pin

- Colour code: left/right
- Black/Blue
- Grey
- Silver
- White

Please note that extended versions come with different fixation notches on the lens and therefore have new accentuation in comparison to international versions.

a386 adilibria sense

technology
- P-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- TR1.FIT™ Temple
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

package consists of

» RXready

colours
not all models/colours are available in all countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/120</td>
<td>Black/Black</td>
<td>SOG 68/230</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/294</td>
<td>LST Contrast silver light</td>
<td>SOG 104/302</td>
<td>LST Polarized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 123/359</td>
<td>LST Vario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that extended versions come with different fixation notches on the lens and therefore have new accentuation in comparison to international versions.

space parts

- Availalbe on request (copy lenses)
- SP 99: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- SP 99-1: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- ST 23: temple fixation pin

- Colour code: left/right
- Black/Blue
- Grey
- Silver
- White

Please note that extended versions come with different fixation notches on the lens and therefore have new accentuation in comparison to international versions.

a386 adilibria sense

technology
- P-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- TR1.FIT™ Temple
- Double-Snap Nose Pads™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

package consists of

» RXready

colours
not all models/colours are available in all countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/120</td>
<td>Black/Black</td>
<td>SOG 68/230</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/294</td>
<td>LST Contrast silver light</td>
<td>SOG 104/302</td>
<td>LST Polarized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 123/359</td>
<td>LST Vario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that extended versions come with different fixation notches on the lens and therefore have new accentuation in comparison to international versions.

space parts

- Availalbe on request (copy lenses)
- SP 99: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- SP 99-1: SP 99-1 (extended nose pad)
- ST 23: temple fixation pin

- Colour code: left/right
- Black/Blue
- Grey
- Silver
- White

Please note that extended versions come with different fixation notches on the lens and therefore have new accentuation in comparison to international versions.
**a385 L / a389 S adilibria halfrim**

- **Technology**
  - 8-base decentered
  - Vision Advantage™ PC Filter
  - TRI.FIT™ Temple
  - Double-Snap Nose Pads™
  - Quick-Change Lens System™
  - Quick-Release Hinge™
  - Traction Grip™
  - SPX™ & Flex Zones™
  - Ventilation System
  - Extended nose version available

- **Colours**
  - Not all models/colours are available in all countries

- **Package consists of**
  - RX-ready
  - RX optical adapter available in black and transparent

- **Spare parts**
  - Spare lenses are also compatible with all adidas halfrim L.
  - Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

- **Spare parts**
  - RX-ready
  - RX optical adapter available in black and transparent

- **Adapter Glazing a517**
  - SP 8 x 26 (1895 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 21 (1374 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 25 (1615 mm²)

- **Adapter Glazing a519**
  - SP 6 x 30 (1525 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 33 (1490 mm²)

- **Technology**
  - 8-base decentered
  - Vision Advantage™ PC Filter
  - TRI.FIT™ Temple
  - Double-Snap Nose Pads™
  - Quick-Change Lens System™
  - Quick-Release Hinge™
  - Traction Grip™
  - SPX™ & Flex Zones™
  - Ventilation System
  - Extended nose version available

- **Colours**
  - Not all models/colours are available in all countries

- **Spare parts**
  - Spare lenses are also compatible with all adidas halfrim L.
  - Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

- **Spare parts**
  - RX-ready
  - RX optical adapter available in black and transparent

- **Adapter Glazing a517**
  - SP 8 x 26 (1895 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 21 (1374 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 25 (1615 mm²)

- **Adapter Glazing a519**
  - SP 6 x 30 (1525 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 33 (1490 mm²)

- **Technology**
  - 8-base decentered
  - Vision Advantage™ PC Filter
  - TRI.FIT™ Temple
  - Double-Snap Nose Pads™
  - Quick-Change Lens System™
  - Quick-Release Hinge™
  - Traction Grip™
  - SPX™ & Flex Zones™
  - Ventilation System
  - Extended nose version available

- **Colours**
  - Not all models/colours are available in all countries

- **Spare parts**
  - Spare lenses are also compatible with all adidas halfrim L.
  - Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

- **Spare parts**
  - RX-ready
  - RX optical adapter available in black and transparent

- **Adapter Glazing a517**
  - SP 8 x 26 (1895 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 21 (1374 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 25 (1615 mm²)

- **Adapter Glazing a519**
  - SP 6 x 30 (1525 mm²)
  - SP 6 x 33 (1490 mm²)
James Woods, UK

snow

support your vision — adidas.com/eyewear
a184 id2 pro

Nano Foam™ Double Layer Foam
- Prevents snow or rain and water from penetrating through to the lens.

Quick-Shift Lens System™
- Spherical; fast but solidly lens changing feature.

Performance Insert™ Available
- The Performance Insert™ solutions can be easily and rapidly closed in front of the outer lens to all performance sports eyewear models.

ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- Airframe system of continously tested special lens shape guarantees sufficient ventilation behind the lens.

Spherical Single Lens
- LST Active silver lens.

Quick-Shift Lens System™
- id2 pro with 5 base lens is wider than id2 with a base lens.

Vision Advantage PC Lens™
- The lightweight polycarbonate lenses provide 100% UV protection, have strong resistance to impact forces and comply to supreme optical quality class 1.

Siliconized and adjustable Strap
- for perfect fit.

2-frame Leveling™ + detachable front part: helmet compatibility System™
- The dual frame technology ensures that the goggles are compatible with any helmet as the front frame stretches out to fit the helmet while main frame sits snugly on the face.

Quick-Shift Lens™ (QSL™)
- With 1 hand and 2 clicks you can react to changing weather or light conditions. The Quick Shift lens goes in the front frame and forms a second lens. You can click in the lens whilst wearing the goggle.

Spherical Single Lens
- LST Active silver lens.

technology
- 5-base lens
- Spherical (antifog)
- Vision Advantage™ PC Twin Filter (hard-coating/antifog-coating)
- 2-frame levelling™
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- Nano-Foam™
- Fully padded soft face foam
- Auto-fit nose
- Siliconized Strap + adjustable
- Helmet compatible
- Extended nose version for selected versions available
- Quick-Shift Lens System™ for front part
- Detachable front part

space parts
- anti-fog spare PC Twin filters 5-base a184 SOG 125/66 yellow
- SOG 125/417 LST Bright silver mirror
- SOG 125/420 clear antifog
- SOG 29/23 grey
- SOG 29/65 silver mirror
- SOG 29/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 29/131 SPACE
- SOG 29/418 LST Bright silver
- SOG 29/421 clear antifog

package consists of
- RX ready
- RX ready
- Silicone straps without clip
- RX ready
- RX ready

not all models/colours are available in all countries

colours

a184 50 6051
- shiny black
- LST Bright + LST Active silver

a184 50 6053
- MG Design
- LST Bright + LST Active silver

a184 50 6050
- transparent neongreen
- LST Bright + LST Active silver

a184 50 6052
- matt crystal print
- LST Bright + LST Active silver

a184 50 6054
- MT Design
- LST Bright + LST Active silver

a184 50 6059
- matt crystal price
- LST Bright + LST Active silver

a184 50 6061
- shiny black
- LST Bright + LST Active silver

Quick-Shift Lens System™
- A dynamic system, the wind tunnel-tested special lens shape guarantees sufficient ventilation behind the lens.

Spherical Single Lens
- LST Active silver lens.
technology
- Spherical (antifog)
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Vision Advantage™ PC Twin Filter system (hard-coating/antifog-coating)

colours
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

spare parts
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

package consists of
- RXready

technology
- 6-base lens
- Spherical (antifog)
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Vision Advantage™ PC Twin Filter system (hard-coating/antifog-coating)
- 2-frame leveling™
- ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- Detachable front part
- Nano-Foam™
- Fully padded soft face foam
- Auto-fit nose
- Siliconized Strap + adjustable
- Helmet compatible
- Extended nose version for selected versions available
- Middle part incl. face foam
- Siliconeized straps without clip
- anti-fog spare PC single filters 6-base
- anti-fog spare PC twin filters 6-base
- space
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

package consists of
- RXready

spare parts
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

technology
- 4-base lens
- Spherical (antifog)
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Vision Advantage™ PC Twin Filter system (hard-coating/antifog-coating)

colours
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

spare parts
- not all models/colours are available in all countries
### Technology

- 6-base lens
- Spherical (antifog)
- ClimaCool™ Ventilation System
- Detachable front part
- Nano-Foam™
- Fully padded soft face foam
- Auto-fit nose
- Siliconized Strap + adjustable
- Helmet compatible
- Extended nose version for selected version available

### Package Consists Of

- RXready

### Colours

Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

### Spare Parts

- Middle part incl. face foam
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6050, 6052)
  - MT 01/0600 (for 6051)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6053)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6054)
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6055)
- Front part without strap
  - MI a182/0101 (for 6050)
  - MI a182/0201 (for 6051)
  - MI a182/0301 (for 6052)
  - MI a182/0401 (for 6053)
  - MI a182/0501 (for 6054)
  - MI a182/0601 (for 6055)
- SHS 26 microfiber bag
- FK 89-4 box

### Colours

Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

### Spare Parts

- Middle part incl. face foam
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6050, 6052)
  - MT 01/0600 (for 6051)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6053)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6054)
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6055)
- Front part without strap
  - MI a182/0101 (for 6050)
  - MI a182/0201 (for 6051)
  - MI a182/0301 (for 6052)
  - MI a182/0401 (for 6053)
  - MI a182/0501 (for 6054)
  - MI a182/0601 (for 6055)
- SHS 26 microfiber bag
- FK 89-4 box

### Colours

- Matt black/LST Bright mirror (antifog)
- Green washed/LST Bright
- Lime tear-off Version/clear
- Lime/LST Active silver
- Siliconeized Strap + adjustable
- Helm compatible
- Extended nose version for selected version available

### Package Consists Of

- RXready

### Colours

Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

### Spare Parts

- Middle part incl. face foam
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6050, 6052)
  - MT 01/0600 (for 6051)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6053)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6054)
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6055)
- Front part without strap
  - MI a182/0101 (for 6050)
  - MI a182/0201 (for 6051)
  - MI a182/0301 (for 6052)
  - MI a182/0401 (for 6053)
  - MI a182/0501 (for 6054)
  - MI a182/0601 (for 6055)
- SHS 26 microfiber bag
- FK 89-4 box

### Colours

Not all models/colours are available in all countries.

### Spare Parts

- Middle part incl. face foam
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6050, 6052)
  - MT 01/0600 (for 6051)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6053)
  - MT 01/0200 (for 6054)
  - MT 01/0100 (for 6055)
- Front part without strap
  - MI a182/0101 (for 6050)
  - MI a182/0201 (for 6051)
  - MI a182/0301 (for 6052)
  - MI a182/0401 (for 6053)
  - MI a182/0501 (for 6054)
  - MI a182/0601 (for 6055)
- SHS 26 microfiber bag
- FK 89-4 box

### Colours

Not all models/colours are available in all countries.
merlin a352 L / 353 S

technology
- B-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Ribbed Grip System
- SPX™ + Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

colours
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

spare lenses (a352/a353)
- SOG 68/23  grey
- SOG 68/79  brown
- SOG 68/99  LST Contrast
- SOG 68/109  LST Active silver
- SOG 68/117  grey silver gradient
- SOG 68/132  LST Contrast gold
- SOG 104/245  brown polarized
- SOG 104/246  grey polarized

spare parts (a352/a353)
- SOG 85-5  screw, 2 pack (left/right)
- SOG 85-6  screw, 2 pack (left/right)
- SOG 18-131  lens, 1 pack
- SOG 18-132  lens, 1 pack
- SOG 18-133  lens, 1 pack
- SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
- FK 78-3 box

Direct Inframe Glazing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>a352</th>
<th>a353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-base decentered</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision Advantage™</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick-Release Hinge™</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribbed Grip System</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPX™ + Flex Zones™</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended nose</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

necessary modification of the lens at the inner side of the lens frame by grinding.

support your vision — adidas.com/eyewear

Julien Regnier, FRA
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### a365 ramone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spare Lenses</th>
<th>Spare Parts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/132 grey</td>
<td>SOG 68/132 grey, SOG 104/102 crystal grey gradient, SOG 104/103 crystal grey gradient, SOG 104/104 grey polarized, SOG 104/105 grey polarized, SOG 104/245 brown polarized, SOG 104/246 grey polarized, SOG 104/302 LST Polarized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 18/168 LST Contrast gold</td>
<td>SOG 18/168 LST Contrast gold, SOG 18/169 LST Contrast silver, SOG 18/202 LST Polarized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### technology
- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Ribbed Grip System
- SPX™ + Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

### package consists of
- RX-ready

### colours
- 83 casuals
- 82 casuals

### spare lens materials
- SOG 68/23 grey
- SOG 68/114 brown silver gradient
- SOG 68/132 LST Contrast gold
- SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 68/175 crystal grey gradient

### spare parts
- Ba365 (colour code) left/right
- SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
- FK 78-3 box

### Direct Inframe Glazing
Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of lenses for inframe glazing.

### kundo a374

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spare Lenses</th>
<th>Spare Parts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOG 68/23 grey</td>
<td>SOG 68/23 grey, SOG 68/99 LST Contrast, SOG 68/277 LST Bluelightfilter silver, SOG 104/245 brown polarized, SOG 104/246 grey polarized, SOG 104/302 LST Polarized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOG 18/168 LST Contrast silver</td>
<td>SOG 18/168 LST Contrast silver, SOG 18/169 LST Contrast gold, SOG 18/202 LST Polarized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### technology
- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Ribbed Grip System
- SPX™ + Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

### package consists of
- RX-ready

### colours
- 83 casuals
- 82 casuals

### spare lens materials
- SOG 68/23 grey
- SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
- SOG 68/277 LST Bluelightfilter silver
- SOG 104/245 brown polarized
- SOG 104/246 grey polarized
- SOG 104/302 LST Polarized

### spare parts
- Ba374 (colour code) left/right
- SHS 15-2 temple fixation pin
- SHS 15-2 temple fixation hinge
- FK 78-3 box

### Direct Inframe Glazing
Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of lenses for inframe glazing.

### please contact your local distributor

---

**Notes:**
- Not all models/colours are available in all countries.
- Please contact your local distributor for detailed specification (lens colour, coatings, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Part manual-grinding of the lens bevel necessary - see instructions. Lens patterns available.
- Please contact your local distributor.
a377 davao

Technology:
- 8-base decentered
- Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Ribbed Grip System
- SPX™ + Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

Colours:
- brown LST Contrast gold
- navy blue grey
- white LST Active silver
- black/polarized grey polarized

Spare parts (a377):
- Spare temples
- ST 23-1 temple fixation hinge
- SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
- FK 78-3 box

Direct Inframe Glazing:
- RXability (8 base) Sphere -/+ 4 dpt. incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. Power (recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses). To prevent optical distortion due to the higher wrap-angle, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance discrepancies. Please contact your local distributor and your local lens supplier for detailed specification (lens colour, coatings, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Part manual-grinding of the lens bevel necessary - see instructions.

a378 koltari

Technology:
- 8-base decentered
- Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Ribbed Grip System
- SPX™ + Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

Colours:
- matt black grey
- shiny mud LST Bluelightfilter
- matt fog LST Contrast silver
- matt/black grey polarized
- shiny dark chocolate LST Polarized

Spare parts (a378):
- Spare temples
- ST 23-1 temple fixation hinge
- SHS 15-2 microfiber bag
- FK 78-3 box

Direct Inframe Glazing:
- RXability (8 base) Sphere -/+ 4 dpt. incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. Power (recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses). To prevent optical distortion due to the higher wrap-angle, please use the Silhouette wrap-around calculator to counterbalance discrepancies. Please contact your local distributor and your local lens supplier for detailed specification (lens colour, coating, material) and also in case of bifocal or progressive lenses. Part manual-grinding of the lens bevel necessary - see instructions. Lens patterns available. Please contact your local distributor.
### a379 mactelo

- **Quick-Change Lens System™**
- **Quick-Release Hinge™**
- **Ribbed Grip System**
- Extended nose version available

**Technology**

- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™
- Ribbed Grip System
- SPX™ + Flex Zones™
- Extended nose version available

**Package consists of**

- RX-ready

**Colours**

- SOG 68/23 grey
- SOG 68/97 LST Active gold
- SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
- SOG 68/174 LST Contrast silver
- SOG 68/417 LST Bright
- SOG 104/246 grey polarized
- SOG 104/302 LST Polarized

Spare parts are also compatible with a379 mactelo II.

**Spare parts**

- S220 0505 spare lenses
- S220 0501 spare temples
- S220 0502 microfiber bag
- S220 0705 box

### a387 kasoto

- **Adapter Glazing a518**
  - 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
  - Quick-Change Lens System™
  - Quick-Release Hinge™

**Technology**

- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

**Package consists of**

- RX-ready

**Colours**

- SOG 68/18 forest green
- SOG 68/23 grey
- SOG 68/79 brown
- SOG 68/224 military
- SOG 68/279 violett
- SOG 104/245 brown polarized
- SOG 104/246 grey polarized

Spare lenses are also compatible with a387 kasoto.

**Spare parts**

- S200 0505 spare lenses
- S200 0501 spare temples
- S200 0502 microfiber bag
- S200 0705 box

**SOG 68/0505 spare lenses**

- S200 0505 spare lenses
- S200 0501 spare temples
- S200 0502 microfiber bag
- S200 0705 box
### Technology
- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

### Package consists of
- 8Rready

### Colours
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

### Spare Parts
- SOG 68/18 olive
- SOG 68/34 purple
- SOG 68/23 grey
- SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
- SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 68/132 LST Contrast gold
- SOG 104/302 LST Polarized

### Special Features
- Direct Inframe Glazing
- RXability (8 base) Sphere -/+ 4 dpt. incl. 2,00 dpt. cylinder
- Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of lens for inframe glazing.

### Not all models/colours are available in all countries

### Spare Parts

### Technology
- 8-base decentered Vision Advantage™ PC Lenses
- Quick-Change Lens System™
- Quick-Release Hinge™

### Package consists of
- 8Rready

### Colours
- not all models/colours are available in all countries

### Spare Parts
- SOG 68/18 olive
- SOG 68/34 purple
- SOG 68/23 grey
- SOG 68/99 LST Contrast
- SOG 68/109 LST Active silver
- SOG 68/132 LST Contrast gold
- SOG 104/302 LST Polarized

### Special Features
- Direct Inframe Glazing
- RXability (8 base) Sphere -/+ 4 dpt. incl. 2,00 dpt. cylinder
**flyboy ah09**

- design inspired by the aviator shape of the 80's
- temples and middle part made of SPX™
- frame is corrosion & sweat proof through a special lacquer
- highly flexible temple
- perfect wearing comfort
- strong and individual branding on temples and nose bridge
- extended nose version available

not all models/colours are available in all countries

**SPARE PARTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spare parts</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spare lenses</td>
<td>ah09/60   6052</td>
<td>gunmetal grey grey gradient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nose pads</td>
<td>SP 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spare temples</td>
<td>Bah 09 (colour code) left/right</td>
<td>gunmetal grey grey gradient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple joint screw</td>
<td>SR 270  K3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfiber bag</td>
<td>SHE 192</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardcase</td>
<td>FK 134</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

package consists of:

- SPARE PARTS
- microfiber bag
- hardcase
- box

adidas.com/originalseyewear
ah16 miami beach

- Inspired by the exceptional design of the 70ies female sunglasses
- straight temple design
- eye catching logo application - hot foil print
- comfortable and secure fit
- charming and eye catching for almost any kind of face

SPARE PARTS

- spare lenses
  SOG 29-3/23 grey
  SOG 29-3/65 silver mirror
  SOG 29-3/78 bronze mirror
  SOG 29-3/177 earth silver gradient
  SOG 29-3/234 forest green gradient
  SOG 29-3/279 violet
  SOG 29-3/410 blue silver glittered

- spare temples
  Bah 13 (colour code) left/right

- package consists of:
  RX ready
  SHS 27 microfiber bag
  SHE 213 softcase
  FK 134 box

SURIA ah13

- Inspired by the design and flair of the late 80’s
- exceptional temple design
- comfortable and secure fit
- ideal protection against sun and wind
- extended nose version available
- specially devised soft nose pad for an ideal fit
- luscious curves and contours to accentuate any face
- inclinable hinge

METALLIC EDITION:
- a new interpretation of the success model Suria
- hotfoil pressed on temple surface creates an amazing reflecting effect in the wearers face
- glued nosepads - made of allergy proven elastomer
- optical glass 1

SPARE PARTS

- spare lenses
  SOG 68/130 lilac mirror
  SOG 68/177 earth silver gradient
  SOG 68/178 chrome
  SOG 68/238 light maroon

- spare temples
  Bah 16 (colour code) left/right

- package consists of:
  ST 23-1 temple fixation pin
  SHS 27 microfiber bag
  SHE 213 softcase
  FK 134 box

not all models/colours are available in all countries

° 62 x 50 (2577 mm²)
ah20 delhi

- design inspired by the 80’s
- unisex design
- gold brushed ivory: ZAK gold plated
- extended nose version available

SPARE PARTS

spare lenses
SOG 68/23 grey gradient
SOG 68/79 brown
SOG 68/178 chrome
SOG 68/224 military

spare parts
SP 31

package consists of:

SPARE PARTS

spare lenses
SOG 8/339 grey gradient
SOG 8/344 brown gradient
SOG 8/349 dried herb

spare parts
nose pads
spare temples
Bah 20 (colour code) left/right

temple tip GK 193
temple joint screw
SR 270 K3
rimlock screw
SR 216 K2

SHS 27 microfiber bag
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

ah20/20 6050 gold brushed ivory: brown gradient
ah20/50 6051 black chrome
ah20/60 6052 ruthenium brushed dried herb

not all models/colours are available in all countries

ahah17/00 6051 brown mud
ah17/00 6050 black chrome
ah17/00 6054 matt bluish grey
ah17/00 6056 shiny strong blue rainbow mirror
ah17/00 6057 shiny shift green gold mirror

NEW ah17/00 6054 shiny strong blue rainbow mirror
NEW ah17/00 6057 shiny shift green gold mirror

Direct Inframe Glazing
RXability (8-base) Sphere +/- 2.5 dpt incl. 2.0 dpt. (recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses)

Please contact your local distributor.

spare lenses
SOG 8/339 grey gradient
SOG 8/344 brown gradient
SOG 8/349 dried herb

spare parts
nose pads

package consists of:

ah17/00 6051 brown mud military
ah17/00 6054 matt bluish grey

- inspired by the design of the 70ies
- unisex frame
- straight temple design
- eye catching logo application - hot foil print
- comfortable and secure fit
- charming and eye catching for almost any kind of face
- extended nose version available

Package consists of:

- OH 1111/13 (round shape) - 2.0 dpt
- OHC 1111/13 (round shape) - 2.0 dpt
- OHC 1111/13 (round shape) - 2.0 dpt

- Inspired by the design of the 80’s
- unisex design
- gold brushed ivory: 24K gold plated
- extended nose version available

· eye catching logo application - hot foil print
· comfortable and secure fit
· charming and eye catching for almost any kind of face
· extended nose version available

· inspired by the design of the 70ies
· unisex frame
· straight temple design
· eye catching logo application - hot foil print
· comfortable and secure fit
· charming and eye catching for almost any kind of face
· extended nose version available

Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of lens for inframe glazing.

manual grinding

Direct Inframe Glazing

RXability (8-base) Sphere +/- 2.5 dpt incl. 2.0 dpt. (recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses)

Please contact your local distributor.

16
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ah22 curitiba

- unisex design
- temple design inspired by adidas retro patterns
- extended nose version available

Direct Inframe Glazing ah22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>mm</th>
<th>fx (ST)</th>
<th>mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of lens for inframe glazing.

Manual grinding

not all models/colours are available in all countries

SPARE PARTS

Spare lenses

SOG 68/18 forest green
SOG 68/279 violet
SOG 68/79 brown
SOG 68/178 chrome

Spare parts

Bah 22 (colour code) left/right

Stars Edition:

Bah 22 00 6053 silver/olive pearl left/right
Bah 22 10 6053 white/originals blue left/right
Bah 22 20 6053 green/brasil yellow left/right

ST 23-1 temple fixation pin

SHS 27 microfiber bag
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

RX ready

package consists of:

adidas.com/originalseyewear

SPARE PARTS

Spare lenses

SOG 68/18 forest green
SOG 68/279 violet
SOG 68/79 brown
SOG 68/178 chrome

Spare parts

Bah 21 (colour code) left/right

Butterfly Edition:

Bah 21 00 6053 khaki/orange left/right
Bah 21 10 6053 white/originals blue left/right
Bah 21 20 6053 green/brasil yellow left/right

ST 23-1 temple fixation pin

SHS 27 microfiber bag
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

RX ready

package consists of:

adidas.com/originalseyewear

ipanema ah21

- female design, inspired by Stars of the 60ies
- temple design inspired by retro-adidas pattern
- extended nose version available

Direct Inframe Glazing ah21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>mm</th>
<th>fx (ST)</th>
<th>mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>62</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of lens for inframe glazing.

Manual grinding

not all models/colours are available in all countries

SPARE PARTS

Spare lenses

SOG 68/18 forest green
SOG 68/279 violet
SOG 68/79 brown
SOG 68/178 chrome

Spare parts

Bah 21 (colour code) left/right

RX ready

package consists of:

adidas.com/originalseyewear
ah24 abasto

- unique frame design
- strong distinctive colours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Code</th>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ah24/10 6059</td>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah24/10 6063</td>
<td>Squared Green Sponge</td>
<td>Military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah24/10 6056</td>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPARE PARTS**
- Spare Lenses
- Spare Frames
- Spare Screws
- Microfiber Bag

**Direct Inframe Glazing**
- Necessary modification of the lens on the side for inframe glazing.

**RXready**
- Package consists of:
- Spare Lenses
- Spare Frames
- Spare Screws
- Microfiber Bag

ah23 condes

- Feminine shape with a modern interpretation of popular retro and butterfly shapes
- Unique frame design
- Strong distinctive colours
- Extremely feminine colours to fit into the current fashion vogue of retro flowing styles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Code</th>
<th>Frame Design</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ah23/10 6053</td>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah23/10 6054</td>
<td>Powder Pink</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah23/10 6052</td>
<td>Brownie</td>
<td>Violet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPARE PARTS**
- Spare Lenses
- Spare Frames
- Spare Screws
- Microfiber Bag

**Direct Inframe Glazing**
- Necessary modification of the lens on the side for inframe glazing.

**RXready**
- Package consists of:
- Spare Lenses
- Spare Frames
- Spare Screws
- Microfiber Bag

---

**Originals**

- net all models/colours are available in all countries

---

**SPARE PARTS**
- SOG 68/23 | chrome
- SOG 68/88 | Mustang Brown
- SOG 68/217 | Rose Silver Gradient
- SOG 68/279 | Violet

**Direct Inframe Glazing**
- Necessary modification of the lens on the side for inframe glazing.

**RXready**
- Package consists of:
- Spare Lenses
- Spare Frames
- Spare Screws
- Microfiber Bag

---

**Manual Grinding**

- Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of the lens for inframe glazing.

---

**Dimensions**

- ah24: 58 x 50 (2287 mm²)
- ah23: 62 x 43 (2177 mm²)

---

Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of the lens for inframe glazing.
ah26 santiago

- timeless frame design but now flashy colors
- eye-catching 1 colour print that gives a 70’s touch
- distinctive keyhole nose bridge
- light and comfortable
- extended nose version available

nh24/00 4459
black-grey

nh24/00 4551
off-white
dark-grey silver gradient

nh24/00 4652
saddle-brown
coralline silver gradient

NEW nh25/00 4853
Silver white
Steel mirror

nh25/00 5265
red-white
Dark grey silver gradient

nh25/00 5582
blue-white
Blue mirror

SPARE PARTS
spare lenses
SOG 111/402
dark-grey silver gradient
SOG 111/407 aqua silver-gradient
SOG 112  forest green
SOG 078  bronze mirror

spare temples
Bah 25 (colour code) left/right
ST 23-1 temple fixation pin

SHS 27 microfiber softcase
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

Direct Inframe Glazing
Rexability (8-base) Sphere +/- 4 dpt
Incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. power
(recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses)

Please contact your local distributor.

RXready
package consists of:

- Inspired by the exceptional design of the 70’s female sunglasses
- enhanced with Fresh colours
- eye-catching print
- valuable colours
- straight temple design
- light and comfortable
- extended nose version available

nh25 santiago

nh25/00 6050
black
Dark grey

nh25/00 6152
plum stripes
Aqua silver-gradient

NEW nh25/00 6254
violet honey
Bronze mirror

NEW nh25/00 6353
brown lime
Forest green

SPARE PARTS
spare lenses
SOG 111/402
dark grey silver gradient
SOG 111/407 aqua silver-gradient
SOG 112 forest green
SOG 078 bronze mirror

spare temples
Bah 26 (colour code) left/right
ST 23-1 temple fixation pin

SHS 27 microfiber softcase
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

Direct Inframe Glazing
Rexability (8-base) Sphere +/- 4 dpt
Incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. power
(recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses)

Please contact your local distributor.

RXready
package consists of:

- Inspired by the exceptional design of the 70’s female sunglasses
- enhanced with Fresh colours
- eye-catching print
- valuable colours
- straight temple design
- light and comfortable
- extended nose version available

nh26 taipei

nh26/00 6050
black
Dark grey

nh26/00 6154
red-white
Dark grey silver gradient

NEW nh26/00 6254
red-white
Dark grey silver gradient

NEW nh26/00 6353
blue-white
Blue mirror

SPARE PARTS
spare lenses
SOG 111/402
dark grey silver gradient
SOG 111/407 aqua silver-gradient
SOG 112 forest green
SOG 078 bronze mirror

spare temples
Bah 26 (colour code) left/right
ST 23-1 temple fixation pin

SHS 27 microfiber softcase
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

Direct Inframe Glazing
Rexability (8-base) Sphere +/- 4 dpt
Incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. power
(recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses)

Please contact your local distributor.

RXready
package consists of:
ah28 northpark

- timeless frame design
- eye-catching 1 colour print that gives a 70’s touch
- distinctive keyhole nose bridge
- straight temple design
- light and comfortable
- extended nose version available

ah28/00 ah28
- green tortoise
- green
ah28/00 ah28
- brown tortoise
- glacier brown
ah28/00 ah28
- black/white
- grey

SPARE PARTS

Spare lenses
SOG 084 violet
SOG 177 earth silver-gradient
SOG 012 forest green

Spare temples available
Bah 27 (colour code) left/right

ST 23-1 temple fixation pin
SHS 27 microfiber bag
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

Direct Inframe Glazing ah28

RXability (6-base) Sphere +/- 4 dpt incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. power
(recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses)

Please contact your local distributor.

RXready

package consists of:

- SPARE PARTS
- RXready

ah27 promenade

- inspired by the exceptional design of the 70’s female sunglasses
- eye-catching print
- valuable colours
- straight temple design
- light and comfortable
- fits on almost any kind of face
- extended nose version available

ah27/00 ah27
- cranberry stripes violet
- earth silver-gradient

ah27/00 ah27
- plum stripes forest green

SPARE PARTS

Spare lenses
SOG 096 glacier brown
SOG 241 green
SOG 023 grey

Spare temples available
Bah 28 (colour code) left/right

ST 23-1 temple fixation pin
SHS 27 microfiber bag
SHE 213 softcase
FK 134 box

Direct Inframe Glazing ah27

RXability (8-base) Sphere +/- 4 dpt incl. 2,00 dpt. cyl. power
(recommended limitation due to the frame construction and thickness of lenses)

Please contact your local distributor.

RXready

package consists of:

- SPARE PARTS
- RXready
**ah30 toronto**

- sporty yet retro frame design
- prominent, eye-catching print
- distinctive bridge design
- straight temple design
- light and comfortable
- extended nose version available

**ah29 tokyo**

- inspired by the exceptional design of the 70’s female sunglasses
- eye-catching “infinity” design/print
- bright and fresh colours
- straight temple design
- light and comfortable
- extended nose version available

**SPARE PARTS**

- Spare parts
- Bilk 30
- Bilk 32
- Bilk 60
- Bilk 45
- spare temples
- SHS 27
- SHE 213
- FK 134
- SOG 427
- SOG 429
- SOG 430
- SOG 434
- Direct Inframe Glazing
- RXability (8-base) Sphere +/- 4 dpt
- incl. 2.0 dpt cyl. power

**RXready**

- package consists of:

---

**NEW ah30/00 450**
- glossy black
- blue mirror

**NEW ah30/00 451**
- matt white
- blue mirror

**NEW ah30/00 452**
- demiblond havanna brown

**NEW ah30/00 453**
- multi transparent green

**NEW ah29/00 450**
- petrol mint grey mirror

**NEW ah29/00 451**
- yellow melon gold mirror

**NEW ah29/00 452**
- plum lilac gold mirror

**NEW ah29/00 453**
- black white black
**ah35 avignon**

- Female shape similar to the Audrey Hepburn style
- Prominent, eye-catching logo print
- Straight temple design
- Light and comfortable
- Extended nose version available

### New Products

**NEW ah35/00 4550**
- Black yellow grey

**NEW ah35/00 4551**
- White original blue steel blue mirror

**NEW ah35/00 4552**
- Red union jack steel blue mirror

**NEW ah35/00 4553**
- Brown mud brown mirror

**NEW ah35/00 4554**
- Milky green green

### Spare Parts

- SPARE PARTS
- Never available in all countries

### RX Ready

- RX ready package consists of:
  - New parts
  - Never available in all countries

### Direct Inframe Glazing

- ah35:
  - Direct inframe glazing
  - 94 x 50 (2307 mm²)

### Dimensions

- 56 x 50 (2229 mm²)
- 44 x 44 (2262 mm²)

### Necessary Modifications

- Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of the lens for inframe glazing. Manual grinding necessary.

---

**greenville ah32**

- Inspired by the exceptional design of the 80’s rapper sunglasses
- Eye-catching logo print
- Bold frame
- Straight temple design
- Light and comfortable due to material
- Extended nose version available

### New Products

**NEW ah32/00 4550**
- Black yellow grey

**NEW ah32/00 4551**
- White original blue steel blue mirror

**NEW ah32/00 4552**
- Milky green green

**NEW ah32/00 4553**
- Brown mud brown mirror

**NEW ah32/00 4554**
- Milky green green

### Spare Parts

- SPARE PARTS
- Never available in all countries

### RX Ready

- RX ready package consists of:
  - New parts
  - Never available in all countries

### Direct Inframe Glazing

- ah32:
  - Direct inframe glazing
  - 94 x 50 (2307 mm²)

### Dimensions

- 56 x 50 (2229 mm²)
- 44 x 44 (2262 mm²)

### Necessary Modifications

- Necessary modification of the bevel on the inner side of the lens for inframe glazing. Manual grinding necessary.

---

### Additional Information

- Inspired by the exceptional design of the 80’s rapper sunglasses
- Eye-catching logo print
- Bold frame
- Straight temple design
- Light and comfortable due to material
- Extended nose version available

- Female shape similar to the Audrey Hepburn style
- Prominent, eye-catching logo print
- Straight temple design
- Light and comfortable
- Extended nose version available
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ah25</td>
<td>original</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah23</td>
<td>candela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah32</td>
<td>grenadine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah29</td>
<td>fushia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah30</td>
<td>green/orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ah27</td>
<td>pron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>